
From: Office of the Vermont Attorney General
To: AGO - Public Records Requests
Subject: Public Records Request Form Form submitted on Office of the Vermont Attorney General
Date: Friday, February 11, 2022 10:14:39 AM

EXTERNAL SENDER: Do not open attachments or click on links unless you recognize
and trust the sender.

Name Matthew

Last Name Roy

Preferred Pronoun he/him

Organization Seven Days

Address 255 S. Champlain St 
Burlington, VT 05401 
United States

Email matthew@sevendaysvt.com

Phone Number (802) 341-3063

Please describe the
records you are
requesting and provide
as much specificity as
possible, including
applicable date ranges.

I am seeking any correspondence, emails, memos or other
communications that may be in the possession of the Vermont Attorney
General's Office regarding a federal lawsuit currently pending in U.S.
District Court in Massachusetts in the matter known as 1:21-cv-11269-
FDS Estados Unidos Mexicanos v. Smith & Wesson Brands, Inc. et al.

I am specifically seeking any request from any party to the AG's office
about the possibility of Vermont joining an amicus brief that several
attorneys general of other states filed in that case. I am also requesting any
emails or memos produced regarding such a request and any response that
the office sent.

I can be reached at the number provided should any clarification about this
request be needed. Thank you in advance.

Please take note of the
following disclaimer:

1. This public records request, including any associated correspondence,
will be considered a public record in its entirety. As such, it will be made
available to any member of the public upon request.
2. Do not include any sensitive information, such as medical information,
financial account numbers, or Social Security numbers. The AGO will
contact you if additional information is required.
3. Submission of this form does not constitute receipt of it by the AGO.
Your public records request will be considered received on the next
business day following its submission.

Agreement I agree that I have read the directions and disclaimers on this form and that
the information that I have provided is accurate to the best of my
knowledge. Clicking the Declaration below is equivalent to my electronic
signature.

mailto:Jay.Bailey@vermont.gov
mailto:AGO.PublicRecordsRequests@vermont.gov


Declaration (Required) Declaration (Required)

Date Submitted February 11, 2022


